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Be an Attendee & Benefit...

Major Executive Card Exchange
Free for Area Business Personnel

Attendees at the Executive
Networking Event for Phila.-area
business men & women will receive a “Swag Bag” of gifts from
event sponsors. It includes:
• Candy from Asher’s Chocolate Co.
• Toothbrush & toothpaste from
Richard Wilson, DMD

• Cookies from Hard Rock Café
• Reviva Labs’ Vitamin E Sticks
The internationally famous
Hard Rock Café will host the
next ACT-produced Executive
Card Exchange.
It will be held inside the
Philadelphia location, NE corner of 12th & Market Sts., Phila
— where the giant outdoor guitar
sign is a Phila. landmark.
The event will be Wednesday,
June 22, from 4:45 PM to 7:00 PM.
Admission is free with a
business card

Large Attendance

Malika Miller, of MMA/Model Management Agency, will be among
representatives greeting guests.

Typically, about 150 business owners and decision makers are in attendance.
There will be a free buffet,
courtesy of the Hard Rock Café.
Special low-cost parking
nearby will be available.
MMA/Model
Management
Agency, 106 S. Bellevue Ave.,
Continued on page 3

New Assaults on Area Newsmen

For the second time in recent months, area television
cameramen have allegedly been
assaulted while on assignment.
Peter Kathapoulis, 30, of
Upper Darby, the owner of Modern Auto Crafters, was arrested
and charged with simple assault
and harassment for allegedly
hitting Fox 29 cameraman Dave
Eizen, with a tree branch- -plus
spitting in the face of reporter
Chris O’Connell.
Both TV-29 men were at
Kathapoulis’ business to do a story
on cars damaged from potholes.
Kathapoulis allegedly told

them to leave, when he saw them
taking pictures of cars there.
O’Connell reported on his
Facebook page, “we were just
doing our job”. He also told authorities he had permission from
a damaged car’s owner to take
the photos.
The situation ended up with
Kathapoulis being arrested by
Upper Darby police.
He was released, without bail.
Just prior to this situation, a
Main Line man was arrested for
striking the hand of a Main Line
Media News reporter, causing
his camera to be knocked away.

A Final Edition
For Jim Tayoun As Publisher
He did it.

After months of saying no to a
New York publisher who wanted to
buy Jimmy Tayoun’s weekly, political paper the “Philadelphia Public
Record”, Tayoun has conceded.
The new publisher is City &
State Media (www.cityandstateny.com).
The price? Neither buyer or
seller is saying, though …

Special Events
IDEAS * PRODUCTION
PUBLICITY

29 Bala Ave., Ste. 114, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

484-562-0063 Fax: 484-562-0068
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email: adcomtimes@aol.com

BUSINESS/MARKETING NEWS

Tayoun did tell a reporter and
others,” “It’s not enough to retire on”.
Tayoun is 86.
He is well-known as a former
owner of the defunct “Middle East”
Resaturant, and a former Philadelphia Councilman.
The new owner’s CEO, Tom
Allon, announced the paper will
continue in business from its current offices in South Philadelphia.

Sources
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Radio, Too, Is A Tough
Business These Days

Advertising income is shrinking for Philadelphia radio station’s
parent company, CBS Corp.
And published reports are
that the CBS stations here might
be among the stations put up for
sale by CBS.
They are: KYW-AM (1060),
WIP-FM
(94.1),
WPHT-AM
(1210), WOGL-FM (98.1), WXTUFM (92.5), AND WZMP-FM (96.5).

CBS Radio has 117 stations
throughout the country.
The CBS CEO Leslie
Moonves told investors that radio revenue fell in 2015 by 6%,
and that station values are falling, based on their drop in the
advertising being sold.
The CBS Philly stations
have already been cutting back
by releasing personnel.

Huge Ad Agency Opens
Here In Trevose, PA
One of the world’s largest
advertising firms has opened an
office in the Philadelphia area.
Saatchi & Saatchi has recently taken possession of office
space in Trevose, at 3800 Horizon Blvd. (215-633-1646).
The firm is a global communications company with 140

offices in 76 countries.
It started in 1970, from offices in London, and for many
years has maintained a major office in New York City.
Trevose was selected because it is close to both Philadelphia and Trenton.

No Show of Mercy by Area
Video Firm For Over a Year
It was personal …

A Philadelphia video production company received
$3,200 to record a First Communion ceremony at Merion
PA’s Waldron Mercy Academy
— and didn’t deliver the videos
to the school.
Well, they didn’t deliver until a year later — and it took a
Waldron alumnus, now an assistant deputy attorney with the
PA Attorney General’s Bureau
of Consumer Protection to retrieve them.
Advanced Media, 13440
Damar Drive, Ste. F, Phila. (267243-5407) was the supplier.
The assignment was in

April, 2015.
Delivery — over a year
later — was recent.
To facilitate the delivery of
the video was Michael Rugnetta,
the assistant attorney general.
He felt connected to Waldron, as a graduate, so he gave
personal attention to the non-delivery, decided to get them, personally, and hand-deliver them.
Which he did.
Advanced Media provides
business videos, plus legal &
music videos.
It had been hired by Waldron Mercy Academy often
over several years.
It has not been rehired …

Major Printer Closes
Regional Plant

A huge Chester County printer is closing.
About 150 employees will
be idled.
The firm is Quad/Graphics.
Their specialty: printing the
advertising inserts distributed
through a large number of newspapers.
Parent company of Quad/

Graphics is in Wisconsin.
In business for 45 years, the
firm is a leading national and international printing supplier.
They continue to have operations throughout North America,
and Europe, and other continents.
It is publicly owned and is on
the New York Stock Exchange
(QUAD).

Meetings

Available for

GRAND OPENINGS
OPEN HOUSES
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FULL COORDINATION
OR PER-NEED HELP
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NEW MISS PHILADELPHIA, 2016,
has a career goal of being a reporter for a Philadelphia news station.
Holly Harrar is a senior communications and journalism major at
Shippensburg University, Pa., and
will graduate this semester. she
lives in Pottstown.

NY Media Firm
To Open Here

A new online newsletter,
plus a Philadelphia/Pennsylvania
magazine is scheduled to begin
this Spring.
It will be led by two veteran
area newspaper men.
They are David Alpher, former publisher of the long-time
Jewish Exponent weekly newspaper, and Greg Salisbury, former
managing editor of the Exponent.
The owner of the new media
outlets plans are to “offer creative
and in-depth looks at the top stories impacting Philadelphia, plus
state of Pennsylvania”.
The owners now publish a
daily online newsletter, and monthly print magazine in New York.
Tom Allon is the owner of
“City & State NY” media, parent
firm of the new enterprise.

Publishing
Co. Sends
$$$ Here

An infusion of money has
come to this area’s digital news and
information website, Billy Penn.
And it’s from the publisher
of USA Today and other Gannett
Co. newspapers.
The amount of the investment is confidential, according to
published reports.
An Associated Press report
stated the investment’s purpose
was to expand the investor’s “mobile-first approach in Philadelphia
and to enter new markets”.
This region’s Billy Penn
website has been operating
since late 2014.

Seminars

PLANNING * SPEAKERS
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Don’t Dot-Com Me

In a world that lives and dies with texting, email still has a place.
By Mike Mallowe
Even old people are texting
now – really old people.
If you happen to be one of
them, you know who you are.
You probably look down on
those of us who have our hands
full with email. In fact, you might
even be one of those people
who say things like, “Oh, nobody
sends emails, anymore. That’s
what my grandmother does.”
We need to walk that back
just a step – businesses still
send email. Millions of them.
Are they wasting their time
on a relatively new technology
that has already become outdated? More to the point: are
the advertising, communication
and public relations professionals who still hire employees and
firms to send out emails wasting
their money and their messages?
You probably don’t want to
hear the answer. That’s because
it all depends.
What Are You Trying To Do?
If someone starts trying to
sell you their services by saying very serious-sounding things
about a “digital strategy” that will
cost you enough to make you
gulp, please send them away.
“Digital” isn’t a self-contained strategy unto itself.
Your company or your
brand only needs one strategy
– and in 2016 that has to include conventional and online.
And, as one columnist recently

Mike Mallowe
pointed out, everything that is
not print, better be digital. And,
that includes emailing.
There are five things to remember about email:
No one cares how well your
company is doing; how much
money you made for the partners or stock-holders, or how
great your new location will be.
PR people who send out emails
announcing anything like that
are stealing your money.
An email should never be
pointless and chatty. It has to have
a very focused, very specific point,
a value-added of some sort.
An email should never be
about you or your business; it
has to be about the customer,
old or new, or the customers and
clients you worry about losing.
People love emails that contain discounts, coupons, dates
listing special sales for special
customers, or even inter-active
surveys where they get to give
you their opinion.
The younger the demo-

graphic, the more likely they are
to use the coupons, the premium
information, or take the time to respond by giving you their opinion.
Texting and Social Media
are Different
All the other stuff that’s online amounts to a conversation.
In your case, it gives you an opportunity to have that conversation with the life-blood of your enterprise, old and new customers.
I hope you are seeing the
pattern here.
Social media, whatever it
is, does not have to be special,
or packed with that extra value.
It’s just a conversation and we
have plenty of conversations that
aren’t very important. What is important, however, is that we made
an effort to keep in touch with the
most important people in our professional lives – and that’s the
people who pay the bills.
Just make sure that your
people use social media in a
way that’s fun, easy, totally nonthreatening and not the least bit
condescending.
Which brings us back to that
email that some people are telling not to bother sending? Send
it, by all means.
The distinction is simple.
Chat up a storm in social
media.
Text to your heart’s content.
But make certain that when
you do send an email, there is
some special, specific and value
connected to it.

Have
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As a free service to your visitors and personnel,
will provide current issues Free.
To accept, e-mail to: AdComTimes@aol.com.
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www.PhillyBizMedia.com

We Cater At Your Business
• Breakfasts • Lunches • Dinners •
Meetings ~ Seminars ~ Promotions

7 Days/Week, 24 Hours.

115 W. City Ave., Bala Cynwyd, PA ~ 610-660-6156
PerkinsRestaurants.com.
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Card Exchange
Langhorne, PA (215-752-8603)
typically attends with a representative of their female and male models, distributing their composites.
Producing the networking
gathering is the event planning
division of ACT, Inc., 29 Bala
Ave., Ste. 114, Bala Cynwyd,
PA (Tel: 484-562-0063; email:
adomtimes@aol.com).

Sponsorships Available
ACT has created a package
for firms to be sponsors. Sponsorship includes a direct selling
area, plus participation in the new
“Swag” Bag gifts to attendees.
It also offers sponsors an
opportunity to make the event
“their own”, including inviting

their own customers and prospects to attend as their guests.
For a listing of sponsor benefits, contact ACT at 29 Bala
Ave., Ste. 114, Bala Cynwyd, PA
l9004,
RSVP to — Tel: 484-5620063;
Fax:
484-562-0068;
email: adcomtimes@aol.com.

Area Co. Develops New
Serum to Combat Skin Aging
from Air-Borne Pollutants
First Announcement

News of a first-time skin care
serum to help prevent skin damage from airborne pollutants has
just been made public by the president of the skin care firm that developed the new serum.
Steve Strassler, founder and
president of Reviva Labs, Haddonfield, N.J., made the announcement on a Philadelphia radio show,
“Lifestyles”, WWDB-860AM.
The new facial serum features higher potency Vitamin C,
plus other major antioxidants. Also EMBLICA, a plant antioxidant
discovered to offset pollution’s
“nitrogen free radicals” providing
pollutions unprotected by the wellknown traditional antioxidants.

Noted Radio/TV
Personality Named
Host of Phila. Show

Continued from page 1

Emblica has been found to
combat, for all skin types, harmful
nitrogen free radicals emanating
from vehicle exhausts, factories,
cigarette smoke as well as radiation from the sun.
Reviva’s chemists claim the
new serum may be the only facial
daytime moisturizer that negates
both oxygen and nitrogen free
radicals. Daily usage under one’s
day cream is recommended.
It is called, “Vitamin C + Antioxidant Serum”, introducing Emblica.
The 1-oz. serum bottle will
soon be available to the public nationally in Health Food Stores and
Beauty Stores.
For free, additional information see www.RevivaLabs.com, or
call 1-800-257-7774.

FIRST PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT: To report on a new skin
care formula that helps prevent
air pollution damage for all skin
types, Reviva Labs, Haddonfield, N.J., president Stephen
Strassler was interviewed on the
Phila. radio show, “Lifestyles”.
His firm’s researcher and chemists developed a new serum featuring extracts from the Emblica
plant that combats harmful nitrogen free radicals in the air. (www.
RevivaLabs.com; 800-257-777)

Dei Lynam, a winner of multiple broadcasting honors including the
Edward R. Murrow award, has been named moderator for the weekly
Philadelphia-area radio show, “Lifestyles”.
The program features regional business owners and decision
makers reporting on their firm’s success stories, and how those successes were obtained.
It is broadcast every Thursday, from 10 AM to 10:30 AM, 1 PM to
1:30 PM and Sunday, Noon to 12:30 PM on WWDB-860 AM. It is also
podcast on the internet.
Ms. Lynam also serves as a 76ers reporter, and analyst on Comcast SportsNet.
She has been a sports anchor on WCPO-TV, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and on WMTV, Madison, Wisconsin, plus formerly doing play-by-play
announcing for the Washington Mystics.
The show is owned and produced by the radio division of ACT,
Inc. (www.PhillyBizMedia.com) Joe Ball is executive producer.
She replaced long-time moderator Brittany O’Rourke, who has
joined a communications firm in New York City.

PHILA. PHILLIES Director of Publicity, John Brazer, is pictured with Dei
Lynam, an award-winning TV and radio broadcaster. She has been
named as host of area interview 30-minute radio shows produced by ACT
(phillybizmedia.com).

On the Occasion of the
60th Anniversary
of

American Advertising Services,
this area’s longest established
multi-division marketing, PR & adv. agency

Joe Ball

Founder & Continuing President
gives thanks to the many past & present
Staffers... Clients... Suppliers...
with whom he has been affiliated over the years
******
And looking forward to many tomorrows
Joe Ball
• ACT, Inc.
Founder/President
• American Adv. Services
American Advertising Services
(www.PhillyBizMedia.com)
• Radio Program Producers
“Marketing of Business”
“Lifestyles”
(www.PhillyBizMedia.com)
“Food Talk”
adcomtimes@aol.com
• Whims for Rent Event Production
• Phila. Speaker’s Bureau
• Eastern U. S. Show Productions
29 Bala Ave., Ste. 114, Bala Cynwyd, PA l9004
• Executive Card Exchange Producers
*LIinkedIn *Facebook *Twitter
Phila. Adv. & Business Show

484-562-0060

Visit our blog at www.PhillyBizMedia.com
The Philadelphia Regional Business/Marketing Monthly
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Guide to Executive Living Presents

DINING OUT
“The Little Lion” Among Newest Old City Restaurants
By Whitney Ingram
Host of “Philly Food Talk,” WWDB
They say familiar scents
have an uncanny ability to trigger old memories.
That is exactly what happened to me just minutes after
sitting down on a recent Sunday
evening at The Little Lion, Chris
Younge’s charming new Old City

restaurant at 243 Chestnut St.
(267-273-0688).
As a waitress walked by
my table to deliver a beautifully
plated entrée to a nearby patron,
its pleasant aroma transported
me back to my college days in
Charleston, SC, where I enjoyed
four glorious years of classic
southern cuisine.

Right away I felt The Little
Lion could be a new favorite of
mine!
Situated perfectly on the
northeast corner of Third and
Chestnut in Philadelphia, The
Little Lion offers a beautiful open
view of Old City through their
newly renovated eight foot windows. The walls are adorned with

Guests at The Little Lion Restaurant, 3rd and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia, have included area personalities
such as (pictured right to left) Alex Holly and Mike Jerrick, hosts of the Fox TV-29 Morning Show. They are
pictured with Chris Younge, Co-Owner of the restaurant (267-273-0688).

Revolutionary War themed images, hinting to the meaning behind
the restaurant’s name. (Can you
guess? Try Treasury Secretary,
Alexander Hamilton) The feel is
spacious and authentic.
My three dining partners
and I quickly ordered cocktails
from our adorable waitress, Liz.
I chose to go with the Blueberry Lemonade ($8), a seasonally appropriate vodka option.
It’s fair to say I liked it, as I
consumed two additional ones
before leaving that night.
Intrigued by its name, two of
my friends opted for the gin-based
“Drunken Cow” ($10), of which
they also spoke highly. Our fourth
friend selected the Grapefruit Daiquiri ($9). He said it was a perfect
choice for someone who enjoys
stiff drinks (which he does).
The menu, is divided
into sections labeled “Small
Shares”, “Coastal”, “Ruffage”,
and “Plates”.
From the small plates, we
selected the cheese board ($17),
the macaroni & Cheese ($10),
the fried oysters ($9), and the
BBQ chicken sliders ($9).
Most notable was the
macaroni and cheese, which is
served in a skillet with steamed
tomatoes and a layer of buttered
bread crumbs on top. We finished the entire skillet.
The chicken sliders provided a wonderful combination of
southern ﬂavors that created a
melt-in-your-mouth result.
For our main plates, my
friends decided on the buttermilk fried chicken ($17), the

blackened catfish ($19), and the
shrimp & grits ($21). I went with
the Lion burger ($14).
The fried chicken entrée
provided an enormous amount
of boneless perfection and was
paired perfectly with a jalapeno
cheddar hot cake and a side of
honey for dipping.
The catfish was prepared at
the ideal temperature and was
complimented by delicious sides
of rice grits and succotash. The
shrimp and grits met the high expectations that I had for this classic southern dish.
As for the Lion burger … I
am somewhat of a burger snob
and I thought it was one of the
best I’ve had since moving to
Philadelphia last year.
Seeing the dessert selection (all of which cost only $8),
we split two amongst the table.
They were the chocolate stout
brownie sundae and chocolate
mud jar of pudding. Both were
ideal to close out our night.
Located in a great Old City
spot with prices that are more
than reasonable re: the food quality and selection. The Little Lion
is a must try. The atmosphere is
enjoyable and lively, the wait staff
are more than pleasant.
Hours: Lunch, Monday –
Friday, 11 AM - 4 PM. Dinner,
Sunday-Thursday, 4-11 PM, (Fri.
& Sat. to midnight). Brunch Sat.
& Sun. 10 AM 0 4 PM.
Ok credits cards for Visa,
American Express, Master Card,
Discover. Parking: Street & area
garages/lots.

“The Little Lion”
Restaurant

A Dining Den
Featuring New, Creative American
comfort food with a southern twist
• Upscale Casual
• Full bar and locally-roasted coffee
• Ground-level dining area, plus separate
second floor for business and private events
• Street and nearby garage parking
• All major credit cards
• Price range $7 to $30

243 Chestnut St., on corner

Reservation: 267-273-0688
Note: Named after Colonial Phila.'s
Alexander Hamilton, the "Little Lion.”
THE PHILADELPHIA REGIONAL BUSINESS/MARKETING MONTHLY
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You and Your Business Guests Are Invited to Attend ACT’s

EXECUTIVE NETWORKING
Card Exchange

Corner 12th & Market Streets
Philadelphia, PA
in the private Philadelphia Room

Wed., June 22, 2016
4:45pm to 7:00pm

~~~
♦ Free Admission For You & Those With You With Their Business Card
♦ Complimentary Buffet Table & Non-Alcoholic Drinks
♦ Special Parking Nearby — only $10

(at Standard Parking Lot. Above Hilton Garden Inn. Enter at 11th & Arch Sts., on left.)

♦ “Swag” Gift Bag For Attendees. Contents include:
Candy from Asher’s Chocolate Co.
Toothbrush & toothpaste from Richard Wilson, DMD
Vitamin E Sticks from Reviva Labs
Merchandise Discount Gift Certificate from Hard Rock Cafe
Cookies from Hard Rock Café
Please RSVP to:

29 Bala Ave., Suite 114,Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Tel: 484-562-0063 Fax: 484-562-0068
Email: adcomtimes@aol.com
www.PhillyBizMedia.com

~ Reservations Limited ~
GAIN BUSINESS BY BEING A SPONSOR ~ INFORMATION ON SPONSOR BENEFITS: CALL 484-562-0063
also Participate within “Swag Bags”
THE PHILADELPHIA REGIONAL BUSINESS/MARKETING MONTHLY
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Area Business Execs
Area business executives are highlighting the
services and benefits of their organizations via radio
interviews reaching the Greater Philadelphia region.
The programs and their subjects are…
… “Lifestyles” hosted by Dei Lynam
… “The Marketing of Business” hosted by
Bonnie Squires
… “Food Talk” hosted by Whitney Ingram
The shows are broadcast weekly, 52-weeks a
year, on WWDB-860AM.
Each show is broadcast three times per week,
and is also placed on the internet via the radio stations website: www.wwdbam.com.
There is no charge to the interviewees.
To be a guest interviewee, contact Radio Division,
ACT, at adcomtimes@aol.com; Tel.: 484-562-0063;
Fax: 484-562-0068; 29 Bala Ave., Ste. 114, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004; www.PhillyBizMedia.com.

The new Center City Phila. high-quality restaurant, The Little Lion, 243 Chestnut St. (267-273-0688), was represented
by its owner Chris Younge on “Lifestyles”. The Little Lion is
open seven days per week and serves American comfort
food with a Southern twist. Chef Joseph Poon, who creates
culinary sculptures, plus heads Chinatown tours was interviewed on “Food Talk”. He can be reached at 1010 Cherry
St., 2nd Fl., Philadelphia, PA 19107; Tel.: 215-928-9333;
E-mail: chefjoe@josephpoon.com.

Chef Joseph Poon, who creates culinary sculptures, plus heads Chinatown tours was interviewed on “Food Talk”. He can be reached at 1010
Cherry St., 2nd Fl., Philadelphia, PA 19107; Tel.:
215-928-9333; E-mail: chefjoe@josephpoon.com.

The Hard Rock Café was represented by Carrie Zaruba-Creedon, marketing department. The well-known
restaurant is located at the corner of 12th & Market Sts.;
Tel.: 215-238-1000 and will host ACT’s Executive Networking event, June 22, 2016.

Asher’s Chocolates was represented by its president, Jeff Asher, who was interviewed
on “Food Talk” by moderator, Whitney Ingram. The firm is located at 80 Wambold Rd.,
Souderton, PA 18964; Tel.: 267-384-2760.

The new Fine Palate restaurant was represented
by co-owner Courtney Dow. The establishment is
located at 231 S. 15th St., Phila., PA 19102; Tel.:
267-318-7971; E-mail: info@finepalategroup.com.

The Philadelphia Phillies were represented by John Brazer.
Well-known sports TV and radio personality Dei Lynam
served as interviewer. He can be reached at 215-463-6000;
E-mail: jbrazer@phillies.com.

The new SUGA, 1720 Sansom St,. Philadelphia, PA, was
represented by well-known restaurant owner Susana
Foo’s son, Gabe Foo. He can be reached at 215-7178968; E-mail: gabefoo3@yahoo.com.

The Philadelphia Regional Business/Marketing Monthly
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Featured on ACT’s Programs

Owner of The Bacon Jams food spreads, Mike Oraschewsky was interviewed on “The Marketing of Business” by host Bonnie Squires. He can be reached at mike@thebaconjams.com.

Paradigm Digital Color Graphics owner, John Rosenthal spoke of his company’s wide-variety of graphic and printing services. The firm is located at
105 James Way, Rear Bldg., Southampton, PA 18966; Tel.: 215-942-7500;
E-mail: johnr@paradigm-digitalcolor.com.

Dr. Rick Wilson, DMD, of the offices of Sukoneck & Wilson was interviewed by “Food
Talk” host Whitney Ingram. The dental practice is located at 2401 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Ste. 1A8, Philadelphia, PA 19130; Tel.: 215-765-5281.

The Vincent Giordano Corp. featured its president Guy
Giordano, who was interviewed on “Food Talk”. He can be
reached at 2600 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19146;
Tel.: 215-467-6629; E-mail: GuyG@vgiordano.com.

The Women’s Business Enterprise Council PA-DE-sNJ,
featured Gerri Swift, president on “Lifestyles” radio show.
She can be reached at 1315 Walnut St., Ste. 1116, Phila., PA
19107; Tel.: 215-790-5059; E-mail: gswift@wbecouncil.org.

D&B Tailors founder and owner, Gabrielle D’Annunzio, was interviewed by former Miss Pennsylvania,
Amber-Joi Watkins. His firm is located at 3620 Chapel Rd, Newtown Square, PA 19073; Tel.: 610-3560421; E-mail: dbtailors@gmail.com.

The Philadelphia Regional Business/Marketing Monthly
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“The Marketing of Business”
Interview-Talk Radio Show
For Regional Business Owners & Executives





Be a guest interviewee. No cost.
Be a sponsor
Be a listener

The radio show, “The Marketing of Business” is being produced for the 15th year.
The show is broadcast Thursdays at 12:30PM to 1PM and repeated Mondays and Wednesdays at 6PM to 6:30PM.
The audience is primarily business men & women. Buyers, Decision Makers!
“The Marketing of Business” program is on the air 52 weeks a year.
The station is the highly recognized & respected WWDB (860-AM).
Th
 e 60-second commercials are $95 each. Since the three airings each week are repeat broadcasts they must be purchased
as one unit, totaling $285/week.
Bonus shows are broadcast on other days- -at no additional cost.
Thirty-second spots are $65/each, and must be purchased as one unit (3 airings per week), for a total of $195/week.
Spots must be bought across the board for 13, 26 or 52 weeks, non-cancellable.
There are bonuses. Lots of add-on value bonuses. They include:

Additional Benefits:
1)

Advertisers are welcome to be interviewed on one of the programs. Be on the air for the full show – at no charge.
And be on the two rebroadcasts, again- - at no charge. Three shows. Free!

2)

Being on the show is an opportunity to gain news-publicity as an authority on your products or services in a variety
of newspapers, trade & business publications. This can include a photo taken in front of the radio microphone while
you are on air.

3)

Sponsors gain recognition in the business newspaper, ACT, through ads & news stories - - at no charge

4)

Payment can be made over a period of 3-4 months.

5)

Commercials will be written…Free

6)

Voiceover talent…Free

7)

Recording & Production…Free

8)

Reach an audience of buyers, business men & women decision makers.
Times subject to WWDB changes.
Accepted, as per above:
Name: ___________________________________________

Radio division of

Advertising/Communications Times

Company: ________________________________________

29 Bala Ave., Ste. 114
Bala Cynwyd, PA l9004
Ph (484) 562-0063 - Fax (484) 562-0068
Email: adcomtimes@aol.com ~ www.PhillyBizMedia.com

Address: _________________________________________
Tel: _____________________ Fax: ____________________
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by Joe Ball

BETTER THAN THE ALTERNATIVE
As one grows older, one experiences
things that normally don’t happen to those in
their twenties and thereabouts.
But a message to young people — Just
Wait!
The following is on the horizon for you,
and already here for me.
… Friends I’ve made in elementary
school, high school, boy scouts & back-ofhouse driveway areas are sometimes recognizable. Not always.
… So many of my older acquaintances
are using canes, or, uh-oh, walkers.

… One of the first sections I read in
the daily newspapers are — the obituary
and death notice sections (“Please. Please.
Have no one I know be there”).
… People from my distant past, who
might not have been friendly, now are quite
friendly. (We have something in common:
Survival!)
… I recognize I’m living in an IT world,
where everyone has an IPhone, GPS and
Google for information. Yet, I can’t give up
reading newspapers — from cover to cover.
… The one custom-made, expensive

suit I purchased at least 25 years ago for
“special occasions” has never been worn.
Never. And now it’s too large to wear.
… I read all the ads for hearing aids,
diabetes control, nerve damage to the feet
— and pay attention to the TV ads offering
solutions to the aforementioned.
… Should you get a later model car
then the one you have been driving for many years, it comes with new gadgets, services, devices — that never get used (because
you don’t know how).
But you pay for them!
… You are now called “Mr.” — if you’re
called at all.
… When you receive invitations to after-dark events — you just don’t go.
… The worst part of your day is — exercising. UGH.
… You might stop shaving every day.
… Your barber gives you a discount, not
because you have less hair to cut (thought
there is much less) but because you are a
senior citizen.

Joe Ball
… There are possessions rarely used,
and maybe never will be used, that should
be thrown out — but you can’t get yourself
to do so.
... Your appetite goes down - - but not
your stomach.
… Your new friends are your eye doctor, dentist, family physician, podiatrist, audiologist and dermatologist. Yes, you will like
Medicare.
… When driving, especially at night,
you can’t read the street signs.
… Question? When did the cost of everything get so high?
… And now it’s inevitable that when you
drop a coin, pen, pill (pills become part of
your daily routine) they find a hiding place.
… When you can’t find your glasses;
look on top of your head.
But, with all of the above, life is good . . .
And much better than the alternative.

A mobile, responsive website
~ with all the bells and whistles ~
is more affordable than you think!
Let us help you with... Design & SEO & Social Media & eCommerce
Google & Facebook Advertising & Site Management

See us @
ACT Exec Card
Exchange!

THE PAONE GROUP
215.266.7514 • www.ThePaoneGroup.com • john@thepaonegroup.com

Have An Idea That Benefits Area Businesses?
E-Mail us at: AdComTimes@aol.com
THE PHILADELPHIA REGIONAL BUSINESS/MARKETING MONTHLY
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SPECIAL
EVENTS

SOURCES
MEETINGS
SEMINARS
CONTACT

Whims
for Rent
29 Bala Avenue, Suite 114,
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

484-562-0067
Fax: 484-562-0068

www.PhillyBizMedia.com
email: adcomtimes@aol.com
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LAWSUITS
PHILADELPHIA
Lawsuits Filed
Sameerah Satterthwaite vs. Fox Network/CBS Network, libel/slander, case
#16-0301504, 03/17/16
Citizens Bank of Pennsylvania vs. DAX
Communications Inc., contracts, case
#16-0300440, 03/09/16
North American Publishing Co. LLC
vs. Barry Lipsett/Charles River Apparel Inc./Charles River Apparel LLC/
Worldpay US Inc., contracts, case #160200270, 02/02/16

Thackray Crane Rental Inc., vs GTT
Communications Inc., construction contract, case #16-0103493, 01/29/16
Derrick Dixon vs. Todd Bartley/ABC
Inc./ABC Radio Networks Assets LLC/
Colonial Radio Group of Williamsport
LLC/Pioneer Sports Production LLC et
al. libel/slander/misrepresent, case #160205013, 03/04/16
Albert Finney vs. Verizon aka dba Verizon Communications Inc./General Asphalt Paving Co. et al., personal injury,
case #16-0300544, 03/10/16

PHILADELPHIA
Court Judgments
Complete Business Solutions Group
Inc. vs. Dunn Right Interiors LLC,
$27,765, plaintiff, case #16-0203985,
02/26/16
Greater Philadelphia Radio Inc. vs.
Slack’s Hoagies Franchise Systems
LLC, $11,202, plaintiff, case #151102708, 12/28/15
City Avenue Special Services District
vs. City Avenue Investors LP, business
district lien, case #16-0101023, 01/11/16

Titan Outdoor LLC. vs. Bellevue Media
Group LLC, $262,945, plaintiff, case
#15-1103492, 01/07/16
Titan Outdoor LLC vs. CI Solutions
LLC/Bowman & Partners LLP, $40,119,
plaintiff, case #15-1103328, 01/14/16
City of Philadelphia vs. KBT communications Inc. et al, $276,322, plaintiff,
case #000-0502372, 04/01/16
City of Philadelphia vs. Evans Suppliers & Communications Co. Inc./Benjamin Evans, $81,857, plaintiff, case #100102081, 01/12/16

Jade Electronics Distributors Inc. vs.
Gloria Paddack/Mobile One Communications Inc., certified/exemplified judgment, case #16-0102555, 01/21/16
Bartash Printing Inc. vs. Media Explosion Inc., contracts, case #16-0101318,
01/13/16
Philadelphia Liberty Place LP vs. Cypress Communications Inc., $40,269,
plaintiff, case #14-1000736, 02/17/16
NRI Colo Inc. vs. National Communications Xchange Inc., bad faith, case #160202874, 02/19/16

SPECIAL
EVENTS

SOURCES
MEETINGS
SEMINARS
CONTACT

Whims
for
Rent
29 Bala Avenue, Suite 114,
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

484-562-0067
Fax: 484-562-0068
www.PhillyBizMedia.com
adcomtimes@aol.com

Visit our blog at www.PhillyBizMedia.com
THE PHILADELPHIA REGIONAL BUSINESS/MARKETING MONTHLY
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LAWSUITS
School District of Philadelphia vs. Davis
Marketing Co., $10,868, plaintiff, case
#01-0300311, 04/01/16
Bartash Printing Inc. vs. Germantown
Newspapers, $10,346, plaintiff, case
#15-1100039, 01/29/16
PHILADELPHIA
Federal Tax Liens
Oink Ink Radio Inc., 1735 Market St.,
Ste. A-488, Phila. 19103, $15,644,
case#16-0120009, 01/04/16
PHILADELPHIA
State Tax Liens
Sterling Paper Co., 2155 Castor Ave.,
Philadelphia 19134, $47,898 (labor &
industry) case #16-0203054, 02/22/16

CHESTER COUNTY
Lawsuits Filed
De Lage Landen Financial Services Inc.
vs. Ultra Print Inc./Robert C. Rose, contract case #2015-11642- CT, 12/16/15
De Lage Landen Financial Services Inc.
vs American Postal Cetner Inc. dba American Postal & Business Center, debt collection, case #2016-00926-CT, 02/08/16
Michael Brenner vs. Insider News
Group Inc., dba Business2community.
com, other contract, case #2016-01189CT, 02/12/16
Line Systems Inc., vs. Liberty Communications & Data Systems, misc., case
#2016-02029, MJ, 03/08/16

De Lage Landen Financial Services Inc.
vs. Media Vision Print LLC, debt collection, case #2016-01739-CT, 02/29/16
De Lage Landen Financial Services Inc.
vs. Da Marketing Inc., contract, case
#2016-01894-CT, 03/02/16
De Lage Landen Financial Services Inc.
vs. Graphic Alliance Inc., contract, case
#2016-01895-CT, 03/02/16
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Court Judgments
Xerox Corp. vs. Merion Publications
Inc., 2900 Horizon Dr., King of Prussia
19406, $24,981, plaintiff, case #201527491, 12/22/15

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Lawsuits Filed

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
State Tax liens

Lawrence Marinari vs. Verizon Communications Inc., summons, case #201604633, 03/10/16
Element Financial Corp. vs. Leading Edge Communications Inc., case
#2016-03360, 02/22/16
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Federal Tax Liens

Digitalspeed Communications Inc., 100
Front St., West Conshohocken 19428,
$11,797, (revenue), case #2016-60460,
03/07/16
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Release of Federal Tax Liens

Infinity Publishers Inc., 1094 New Dehaven St., Ste. 100, Conshohocken, 19428,
$12,345, case #2016-70209, 03/14/16
Independence Media Corp., P.O. Box
1894, Blue Bell 19422, $14,590, case
#2016 70080, 02/01/16

Prime-A-Dial Communications Inc., P.O.
Box 304, Bridgeport 19405, $10,162,
(revenue), case #1006-04074, 01/20/16
Scott Design Communications Inc.,
11 Allendale Rd., Wynnewood l9096,
$13,136, case #2015-70449, 03/14/16

ATTN: LAW FIRMS
This Page Is Read By Businesses Requesting Attorneys.
List Your Services And Legal Notices Here!

Call: (484) 562-0063

THE PHILADELPHIA REGIONAL BUSINESS/MARKETING MONTHLY
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Interview Radio Show

Be a guest interviewee. No cost! 				
 Be a sponsor!
 Be a listener!

The radio show, “Lifestyles” airs on Thursdays
at 12:30PM to 1PM and repeated on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 6:30PM to 7PM.
“Lifestyle” radio program airs 52 weeks a year.
The station is the highly recognized & respected
Philadelphia market WWDB
(860-AM), owned by Beasley Broadcasting Co., a
publicly-owned corp.
The 60-second commercials are $295/per week,
including all weekly, multiple rebroadcasts.
Thirty-second spots are $195/per week, including all
weekly, multiple rebroadcasts.
Spots must be bought across the board for 13, 26 or 52
weeks, non-cancellable.
There are bonuses… Lots of add-on value bonuses. They
include:

Reach Listeners
Interested in…

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Apparel & Fashion
Beauty & Skin Care
Career Planning
Diet
Family
Financial Planning
Health & Fitness
Hobbies
Home Décor/Improvements
Jewelry
Medical
Personal Finance
Self Help
Travel

Additional Benefits:
1) Advertisers are welcome to be interviewed on the program. Be on the air for the full
half hour – at no charge. And be on the rebroadcasts, again- -at no charge.
2) Being on the show is an opportunity to gain news-publicity as an authority on your
role in a variety of newspapers, trade, & business publication. Plus, internet exposure.
This can include a photo taken in front of the radio microphone while you are on air.
3) Additional no cost outlets include YouTube...WWDB-860AM web page.
4) Sponsors gain recognition in the business newspaper, ACT, through ads & news
stories - at no charge.
5) Payment terms can be made over a period of time.
6) Commercial will be written… Free
7) Voiceover talent… Free
8) Minimum Recording & Production at a one-time cost.

Accepted, as per above:
Name: ___________________________________________

Radio division of

Advertising/Communications Times

Company: ________________________________________

29 Bala Ave., Ste. 114
Bala Cynwyd, PA l9004
Ph (484) 562-0063 - Fax (484) 562-0068
Email: adcomtimes@aol.com ~ www.PhillyBizMedia.com

Address: _________________________________________
Tel: _____________________ Fax: ____________________

The Philadelphia Regional Business/Marketing Monthly
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Obits
Daniel Chaney

Sylvia Kauders

P.R. Leader & Movie Actress

Sylvia Kauders, a former
City of Phila. director of major
events, and public relations icon,
who in late years became a featured actress in major movie and
TV, has died. She was 94.

She was the longest member of the Philadelphia Public Relations Association, and
served the organization as a
president. She is in the group’s
“Hall of Fame”.
Her movie work included being in films with Harrison
Ford, Robert De Niro, Billy Crystal, Lisa Kudrow, Nicole Kidman,
Woody Allen, Adam Sandler,
James Gandolfini and Danny
Glover.
A graduate of Upper Darby
High School, and the University
of Pennsylvania, she was married to Randy Kauders for 40
years. He preceded her in death.

Magazine
Publisher

Daniel L. Chaney, magazine
publisher, recently died. He was 47.
Mr. Chaney’s early state
was an in-house magazine
consultant at Smith, Kline and
French Laboratories.
In 1970 Mr. Chaney and a
friend Eugene Jackson formed
a magazine publishing firm that
became SpringHouse Corp.
They originated a monthly
magazine for nurses, which was
published for over 20 years.
They also published other
magazines and books, before
selling the company in 1990.
Mr. Chaney is survived by his
wife, Eleanora; his daughter; Susan; his two stepdaughters, Patricia and Nancy; nine grandchildren; and 25 great-grandchildren.

Lewis Rinko
Advertising
Agency Exec.

Lewis Rinko, a former advertising agency executive died.
He was 81.
Mr. Rinko graduated from
Girard College in 1965, and then
went on to earn a degree in marketing from Temple University.
Before establishing his advertising services in Center City,
Mr. Rinko worked for several ad
agencies in the Philadelphia area.
His clients included Cigna,
Du Point, Bell Atlantic , Glaxo
Smith Kline, plus numerous
smaller companies
In 1976 he juggled two careers as an ad executive, plus
publisher of the Swarthmorean.
He sold the Swarthmorean
in 1989 and retired in 2002.
Mr. Rinko is survived by his
wife, Kay; his two daughters,
Sunny and Nicole; a sister; and
four grandchildren.

Cara McCollum
Miss New Jersey

Cara McCollum, a Miss New
Jersey, died. She was 24.
Ms. McCollum graduated from Princeton University in
2015. In 2014, Ms. McCollum
represented New Jersey in the
2014 American Pageant.
At the age of 24, Ms. McCollum was working news anchor
for “SNJ Today”.
McCollum is survived by her
mother Maureen; and a brother.

Kevin A. Tatum

Acel Moore

Inquirer,
Basketball Writer

Inquirer, News
Executive

Kevin A. Tatum, an Inquirer
sportswriter died he was 64.
Mr. Tatum studied Journalism at Indian River Junior College in Florida and Minot State
University in North Dakota.
Mr. Tatum worked at the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, and the
now defunct Washington Star in
Washington DC.
He later was one of the first
African Americans to be a sports
writer for the Inquirer.
He was on staff for over 30
years, and wrote over 4,000 articles many pertaining to basketball.
Mr. Tatum is survived by his
father, John; two sisters, Joyce and
Krista; and his brother, John Jr.

Acel Moore, an Inquirer awardwinning editor and reporter of 43
years, died. He was 75.
Mr. Moore was the recipient of
several of journalism’s most noteworthy awards and honors, such as
the Pulitzer in 1977 and a Nieman
Fellowship at Harvard University.
Mr. Moore was also a mentor for young journalists.
He was co-founder of both
the Philadelphia Association of
Black Journalists and the National
Association of Black Journalists.
Mr. Moore is survived by his
wife, Linda; daughter, Mariah;
and son, Acel Jr.

RTF Communications
Writing Services
For Businesses
& Organizations
Major Savings
by Experienced
Professional
Completed projects include:
• Blog Posts
• Press Releases
• Brochures
• Promotional Materials
• Business Plans
• Sales Letters
• Business Proposals
• Social Media Content
• Maintenance Manuals

• Training Materials
• Newsletters
• Tweets
• Policy/Procedure
Manuals
• User Guides
• Presentations
• Website content

...and more

www.rtfcommunication.com
info@rtfcommunication.com

THE PHILADELPHIA REGIONAL BUSINESS/MARKETING MONTHLY
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Visit our blog at www.PhillyBizMedia.com
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SPECIAL EVENTS

IDEAS * PRODUCTION
PUBLICITY

29 Bala Ave., Ste. 114, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

484-562-0063 Fax: 484-562-0068
www.PhillyBizMedia.com
email: adcomtimes@aol.com

SEMINARS

PLANNING * SPEAKERS

29 Bala Ave., Ste. 114, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

484-562-0063 Fax: 484-562-0068
www.PhillyBizMedia.com
email: adcomtimes@aol.com

ASSISTANT
TO PUBLISHER

AVAILABLE FOR

FULL COORDINATION
OR
PER-NEED HELP

Business-to-business newspaper,
which also produces the
Philadelphia Advertising & Business Show,
and produces a talk radio show,
has full-time (or part-time)
openings for a “people person.”
Must have a good telephone manner
and a clean-cut personal appearance.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Each day is different.
Modest salary with commission bonuses.

Contact Joseph Ball

29 Bala Avenue, Suite 114 Bala Cynwynd, PA 19004

Phone: 484-562-0063

Fax: 484-562-0068

E-Mail: adcomtimes@aol.com www.PhillyBizMedia.com

29 Bala Ave., Ste. 114, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

484-562-0063 Fax: 484-562-0068
www.PhillyBizMedia.com
email: adcomtimes@aol.com

Need a speaker: for your business meeting...

organization... or social group?
Need a speaker: who is entertaining...
informative... or both?
Need a speaker: who is an authority on a subject
close to your interests?

~ We provide them! Here... Anywhere (almost) ~

We are

THE PHILADELPHIA SPEAKER

& ENDORSEMENT BUREAU
For speakers that serve your interests

CALL: 484-562-0067 FAX: 484-562-0068
Write: 29 Bala Ave., Ste. 114, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

Visit our blog at www.PhillyBizMedia.com
THE PHILADELPHIA REGIONAL BUSINESS/MARKETING MONTHLY
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“Food Talk”
Interview Radio Show

Hear Business Owners, Food Executives, Restaurant Suppliers,
Restaurant Owners & Others Affiliated with Aspects of the Food Industry

Be a guest interviewee. No cost!
Be a sponsor!
Be a listener!
The 30-minute radio show, “Food Talk”, is being produced for those involved – and
interested – in food and related businesses as a source of revenue.
It airs weekly.
The show is broadcast on Saturdays, 2PM to 2:30PM and rebroadcast several times
over a seven-day period.
The show is advertised and publicized on radio, especially with promos, in print media
and on the Internet.
The station is the highly recognized & respected Philadelphia market WWDB (860-AM),
a Beasley Broadcasting Co.
The 60-second commercials are $295/week including all weekly repeat multiple
broadcasts.
Thirty-second spots are $195/weekly, including all weekly repeat multiple broadcasts.
Spots bought are non-cancellable.

New Advertising
Opportunities for:
·

Restaurants

·

Grocery Retailers

·

Beverages

·

Dining Furniture

·

Kitchen Appliances

·

Kitchen Companies

·

Outdoor Furniture

·

Barbeques

·

Wineries

There are bonuses… Lots of add-on value bonuses! They include:

Additional Benefits:
Heard on YouTube
Heard world-wide on Internet, real time
Heard on www.WWDBAM.com post broadcast
1.) Advertisers are welcome to be interviewed on the program. Be on the air for the full half hour
– at no charge.
2.) B
 eing on the show is an opportunity to gain news-publicity as an authority on your role in
a variety of newspapers, trade, & business publication. Plus, internet exposure. This can
include a photo taken in front of the radio microphone while you are on air.
4) Sponsors gain recognition in the business newspaper, ACT, through ads & news stories - at
no charge.
5) Payment terms can be made over a period of time.
6) Commercial will be written… Free
7) Voiceover talent… Free
8) Minimum Recording & Production at a one-time cost.

Accepted, as per above:

Radio division of

29 Bala Ave., Ste. 114
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Tel.: 484-562-0063
Fax: 484-562-0068
E-Mail: Adcomtimes@aol.com
www.PhillyBizMedia.com

Name:
____________________________________________________
Company:
____________________________________________________
Address:
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Tel:__________________________________________________
Fax:_________________________________________________
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You and Your Business Guests Are Invited to Attend ACT’s

EXECUTIVE NETWORKING
Card Exchange

Corner 12th & Market Streets
Philadelphia, PA
in the private Philadelphia Room

Wed., June 22, 2016
4:45pm to 7:00pm

~~~
♦ Free Admission For You & Those With You With Their Business Card
♦ Complimentary Buffet Table & Non-Alcoholic Drinks
♦ Special Parking Nearby — only $10

(at Standard Parking Lot. Above Hilton Garden Inn. Enter at 11th & Arch Sts., on left.)

♦ “Swag” Gift Bag For Attendees. Contents include:
Candy from Asher’s Chocolate Co.
Toothbrush & toothpaste from Richard Wilson, DMD
Vitamin E Sticks from Reviva Labs
Merchandise Discount Gift Certificate from Hard Rock Cafe
Cookies from Hard Rock Café
Please RSVP to:

29 Bala Ave., Suite 114,Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Tel: 484-562-0063 Fax: 484-562-0068
Email: adcomtimes@aol.com
www.PhillyBizMedia.com

~ Reservations Limited ~
GAIN BUSINESS BY BEING A SPONSOR ~ INFORMATION ON SPONSOR BENEFITS: CALL 484-562-0063
also Participate within “Swag Bags”
THE PHILADELPHIA REGIONAL BUSINESS/MARKETING MONTHLY
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YOU CAN ONLY GAIN! Simply return this coupon...

FREE MARKETING PLAN

INCREASE YOUR EXPOSURE TO THE AUDIENCE! ~ INCREASE YOUR SALES!
N a m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ti t l e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Company ______________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________ State ______________

Zip __________

Phone ______________________________________ Fax ______________________________
Web __________________________________________________________________________

American Advertising Services ▪ 29 Bala Avenue ▪ Suite 114 ▪ Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

A Full-Service Advertising, Promotion, Public Relations, Marketing Agency ▪ A Division of ACT, Inc. (www,PhillyBizMedia.com)

